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Robust LQR for Uncertain Discrete-Time Systems using
Polynomial Chaos
Vaishnav Tadiparthi1 and Raktim Bhattacharya2
Abstract— In this paper, a polynomial chaos based
framework for designing controllers for discrete time
linear systems with probabilistic parameters is presented.
Conditions for exponential-mean-square stability for such
systems are derived and algorithms for synthesizing opti-
mal quadratically stabilizing controllers are proposed in
a convex optimization formulation. The solution presented
is demonstrated on the derived discrete-time models of a
nonlinear F-16 aircraft model trimmed at a set of chosen
points.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we address the problem of designing lin-
ear quadratic regulators (LQRs) for discrete-time linear-
time-invariant (LTI) systems with parametric uncertainty
in the system matrices. Such systems can be defined as:
xt+1 = A(∆)xt +B(∆)ut (1)
where the system matricesA(∆) ∈ Rn×n andB(∆) ∈
R
m×n are assumed to be affine functions in∆ ∈ D∆ ⊂
R
d, representing the parameter space with a chosen
probability density function p(∆) [1]. The objective is
to design a parameter-independent state-feedback law
of the form u = Kx that optimizes the closed-loop
performance of the system in an LQR sense.
We solve the problem by maximizing the lower bound
[2] on the cost-to-go using a reduced order model. In [3]
and [4], the authors described conditions for establishing
robust stability in discrete time systems with time-
varying parametric uncertainties. Robust stabilization of
similar systems with polytopic uncertainty by decou-
pling the Lyapunov and system matrices has also been
addressed in the past [5]. However, the state of the art for
handling systems like (1) involve randomized algorithms
[6], a framework that requires large datasets to establish
desired probabilistic guarantees [7] and becomes com-
putationally intractable for high dimensional parameter
spaces. Polynomial Chaos theory (PC) on the other hand,
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evokes deterministic algorithms that do not suffer from
confidence issues, unlike randomized algorithms [8].
We employ polynomial chaos theory as a means of
numerical approximation [9] of the system and its un-
certainties. The PC framework is increasingly being used
in the modeling of systems with random characteristics
[10]. In [11], the authors presented a convex optimiza-
tion formulation in the PC setting for the design of
robust quadratic regulators for linear continuous systems
[12], [13] using deterministic algorithms. Through this
work, we expand on their contributions by extending one
of the proposed approaches to discrete time systems with
parametric uncertainties. Furthermore, we derive an ex-
pression guaranteeing stability of such systems modeled
using polynomial chaos theory. With the conjunction
of PC techniques and some useful results associated
with Kronecker products [8], we have truncated the
dimension of the function space, thereby making the
reduced order model more amenable to control design.
The paper is organized as follows: in section 2, we
introduce the polynomial chaos framework that allows
for the approximation techniques that follow. Using this
framework, we present conditions for stability using
standard Lyapunov theory. Formulation of the control
objective and the solution methodology using linear
matrix inequalities (LMIs) in a convex optimization
problem is presented in section 3. The theorems are then
applied to an illustrative control design problem obtained
from a nonlinear F-16 longitudinal aircraft model [14]
and the paper concludes with a summary of the findings.
II. PRELIMINARIES
A. Polynomial Chaos Theory
Polynomial Chaos (PC) theory is a deterministic
framework to express the evolution of uncertainty in a
dynamical system with probabilistic parameters.
Using PC-based approximation techniques, x(t,∆)
can be expanded as:
xt(∆) :=
∞∑
i=0
xtiφi(∆) (2)
where xti are time-varying PC coefficients, and φi(∆)
are a known set of basis polynomials. For the sake of
brevity, we omit discussion over the nature of polynomi-
als chosen, and encourage readers to refer to [11] for an
in-depth commentary over the basis. For computational
tractability, we truncate the PC expansion to a finite
number of terms, i.e.,
xt(∆) ≈ xˆt(∆) :=
N∑
i=0
xtiφi(∆) (3)
B. Surrogate System Modeling with Polynomial Chaos
Define Φ to be:
Φ(∆) :=(φ0(∆), φ1(∆), . . . , φN (∆)), and (4)
Φn(∆) :=Φ(∆)⊗ In, (5)
where In ∈ R
n×n is the identity matrix. Now, define
matrix X ∈ Rn×(N+1), with PC coefficients xi ∈ R
n
as
X = [x0, . . . ,xN ]. (6)
Therefore, (3) can be written compactly:
xˆt(∆) := XtΦ(∆). (7)
Further vectorizing,
xˆ
t(∆) ≡ vec(xˆt(∆))
= vec(XtΦ(∆))
= vec(InX
tΦ(∆))
= ΦTn (∆)x
t
pc (8)
where xtpc := vec(X
t) The error due to approximation
can be expressed as:
et(∆) := xˆt+1 −A(∆)xˆt −B(∆)Kxˆt
= ΦTn (∆)x
t+1
pc −A(∆)Φ
T
n (∆)x
t
pc−
B(∆)KΦTn (∆)x
t
pc (9)
To minimize the error in the L2 sense, we need the
projection of the expected value of this approximation
error on the basis function to be zero, i.e.,
E[et(∆)φi(∆)] = 0 for i = 0, 1, . . . , N (10)
Upon simplification, we arrive at n(N +1) determin-
istic ordinary differential equations in xtpc.
xt+1pc = (E[Φ(∆)Φ
T (∆)]⊗ In)
−1×
(E[(Φ(∆)ΦT (∆))⊗A(∆)]+
E[(Φ(∆)ΦT (∆))⊗ (B(∆)K)])xtpc (11)
III. CONTROLLER SYNTHESIS
The design objective is to determine an optimal state-
feedback law of the form u = Kx, to optimize the
closed-loop performance in an LQR sense.
Therefore, the closed-loop system with control u =
Kx is given by,
xt+1 = (A(∆) + B(∆)K)xt (12)
The system in (12) is infinite-dimensional with respect
to∆. We present a formulation that reduces the infinite-
dimensional system using PC expansion and develop
an optimization problem with the reduced-order system.
The approximate problem is then solved exactly.
A. Stability
An almost-sure (a.s.) stability analysis of linear sys-
tems from a polynomial chaos framework is prohibitive,
except for some special cases [15], [16]. However, the
equivalence of a.s. stability to exponential-mean-square
(EMS) stability for LTI systems [17] means that we can
use EMS analysis, a far more favorable framework based
on moments, to examine our system in the PC setting.
Derivation: Define a parameter-dependent Lyapunov
function V (x) := xTP (∆)x.
Represent P (∆) using homogeneous polynomial-based
parameter-dependent quadratic functions, i.e.,
P (∆) := ΦT
n
(∆)P¯Φn(∆), P¯ ∈ S
n(N+1)
++ (13)
If P (∆) > 0, ∀∆ ⇐⇒ P¯ > 0. Partitioning P as:
P¯ :=

P 00 . . . P 0N... ...
PN0 . . . PNN


where P ij = P ji ∈ R
n×n. Therefore,
P (∆) := ΦT
n
(∆)P¯Φn(∆)
=
[
φ0(∆)In . . . φN (∆)In
]
×
P 00 . . . P 0N... ...
PN0 . . . PNN

×

φ0(∆)In...
φN (∆)In


=
∑
ij
φi(∆)φj(∆)P ij (14)
Noting that P (∆) is symmetric,
P ij = P ji.
Theorem: The system given in (1) is EMS-stable if
∃ P¯ = P¯
T
> 0 such that E[W pc] < 0 where E[W pc]
is given element-wise by the expression below.
E[W pcil ] =
N∑
j,k=0
5∑
m,n=0
[E[φiφjφkφmφnφl]×
ATmP jkAn
]
−
N∑
j,k=0
[E[φiφjφkφl]P jk]
for i, l = 0, 1, . . . , N (15)
Proof : Examining the expression E[∆V ],
E[∆V ] = V t+1 − V t
= (xt+1)TP (∆)xt+1 − xtTP (∆)xt
= (A(∆)xt)TP (∆)(A(∆)xt)− xtTP (∆)xt
= xtT (AT (∆)P (∆)A(∆)− P (∆))xt
Dropping the t superscript for notational convenience,
E[∆V ] = xT (AT (∆)P (∆)A(∆)− P (∆))x
For stability, E[∆V ] < 0. Substituting xt = ΦTn (∆)x
t
pc,
E[∆V ] = xTpcE[Φn(∆)(A
T (∆)P (∆)A(∆)−
P (∆))ΦTn (∆)]xpc (16)
Let:
W pc = Φn(∆)(A
T (∆)P (∆)A(∆)− P (∆))ΦTn (∆)
Expanding the expressions:
Φn(∆) = (Φ(∆)⊗ In), A(∆) =
nOrd∑
m=0
Amφm(∆)
’nOrd’ is the order of polynomials chosen to approxi-
mate the uncertain system matrices A and B. Using the
standard properties of Kronecker products, and switch-
ing to the index notation, we obtain the equation (15).
Therefore, this reduces to:
E[W pcil ] =
N∑
j,k=0
5∑
m,n=0
[E[φiφjφkφmφnφl]×
ATmP jkAn
]
−
N∑
j,k=0
[E[φiφjφkφl]P jk]
for i, l = 0, 1, . . . , N
Note that for each i and l, E[Vpcil ] ∈ R
n×n.
B. LQR
Assuming the system given by (1) is EMS-stable,
we consider the synthesis of an optimal state-feedback
control gain that minimizes a quadratic cost, i.e., a fixed
parameter-independent gain K that minimizes
E
[
∞∑
t=0
(xt)TQxt + (ut)TRut)
]
(17)
subject to ut = Kxt and dynamics given by (12).
For the dynamical system given in (12) with controller
u = Kx, the solution is:
xt(∆) = (Ac)
t(∆)x0 (18)
where Ac(∆) := A(∆) + B(∆)K . The cost-to-go
from initial condition x0 is therefore,
J(x0) = E
[
∞∑
t=0
(xt)TQxt + (ut)TRut)
]
= x0
T
E
[
∞∑
t=0
(Atc(∆))
T (Q+KTRK)Atc(∆)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
:=P (∆)
x0
(19)
for some P (∆) : Rd 7→ Sn++. Therefore, the cost-to-go
is a quadratic fucntion of states.
C. Model Reduction
Rewriting (11) using properties associated with Kro-
necker products [8], we obtain the reduced order ap-
proximation:
xt+1pc = (Apc +BpcK)x
t
pc (20)
where K = IN+1 ⊗K , and
Apc := ΦKE[(Φ(∆)Φ
T (∆))⊗A(∆)] (21)
Bpc := ΦKE[(Φ(∆)Φ
T (∆))⊗B(∆)] (22)
where ΦK := (E[Φ(∆)Φ
T (∆)]⊗ In)
−1.
The modified cost function is:
J :=
∞∑
t=0
(xtpc)
T (Qpc +K
TRpcK)x
t
pc (23)
where:
Qpc := E[Φn(∆)QΦ
T
n (∆)] (24)
Rpc := E[Φn(∆)RΦ
T
n (∆)] (25)
Defining the Lyapunov function in xtpc, i.e.,
V (xtpc) := (x
t
pc)
TP pcx
t
pc (26)
where P pc ∈ S
n(N+1)
++ . Dropping the t superscript for
notational convenience, we get:
[∆V ] + [xTpc(Qpc +K
TRpcK)xpc]
= xTpc[(Apc +BpcK)
TP pc(Apc +BpcK)
− P pc +Qpc +K
TRpcK]xpc
= xTpc[A
T
pcP pcApc − P pc +Qpc
−ATpcP pcBpc(Rpc +B
T
pcP pcBpc)
−1BTpcP pcApc
+ (K+ (Rpc +B
T
pcP pcBpc)
−1BTpcP pcApc)
T×
(Rpc +B
T
pcP pcBpc)×
(K+ (Rpc +B
T
pcP pcBpc)
−1BTpcP pcApc)]xpc (27)
We cannot determine K by setting K := Rpc +
BTpcP pcBpc)
−1BTpcP pcApc, unless we are assured that
all of Apc, Bpc, and P pc have block diagonal structures
with repeating blocks, thus leading to our formulation:
Theorem: The optimal controller K and P pc are
obtained as solutions to the following optimization prob-
lems:
max
P pc∈S
n(N+1)
++
tr P pc,
subject to[
ATpcP pcApc +Qpc − P pc A
T
pcP pcBpc
BTpcP pcApc Rpc +B
T
pcP pcBpc
]
≥ 0 (28)
and
min
X∈S
n(N+1)
++ ,K∈R
m×n
tr X,
subject to[
H1 H2
HT2 H4
]
≥ 0 (29)
where
H1 = X
H2 = (K+ (Rpc +B
T
pcP pcApc)
−1BTpcP pcApc)
T
H4 = (Rpc +B
T
pcP pcBpc)
−1
Proof: Following the approach similar to the one
described in [11] wherein they obtained the optimal
solution by maximizing the lower bound, i.e., setting
(27) ≥ 0.
ATpcP pcApc
−ATpcP pcBpc(Rpc +B
T
pcP pcBpc)
−1BTpcP pcApc
− P pc +Qpc
+ (K+ (Rpc +B
T
pcP pcApc)
−1BTpcP pcApc)
T
×
(Rpc +B
T
pcP pcBpc)×
(K+ (Rpc +B
T
pcP pcApc)
−1BTpcP pcApc) ≥ 0 (30)
=⇒ ∆V ≥ −xTpc(Qpc +K
TRpcK)xpc
Summing over [0,∞], we obtain:
∞∑
t=0
∆V t ≥ −
∞∑
t=0
(xtpc)
T (Qpc +K
TRpcK)(x
t
pc)
(31)
which is equivalent to:
lim
t→∞
V (xtpc)− V (x
0
pc) ≥
−
∞∑
0
xTpc(Qpc +K
TRpcK)xpc (32)
Since the closed loop system is EMS stabilizable,
lim
t→∞
V (xtpc) = 0, (33)
thus implying:
V (x0pc) ≤ −
∞∑
t=0
xTpc(Qpc +K
TRpcK)xpc (34)
The inequality (30) is nonconvex and is relaxed as:
(K+ (Rpc +B
T
pcP pcApc)
−1BTpcP pcApc)
T
×
(Rpc +B
T
pcP pcBpc)×
(K+ (Rpc +B
T
pcP pcApc)
−1BTpcP pcApc) ≥ 0 (35)
for any K (or K). Therefore, the inequality transforms:
−ATpcP pcBpc(Rpc +B
T
pcP pcBpc)
−1 BTpcP pcApc
+ATpcP pcApc − P pc +Qpc ≥ 0 (36)
Subsequently, determine a K that minimizes
(K+ (Rpc +B
T
pcP pcApc)
−1BTpcP pcApc)
T
×
(Rpc +B
T
pcP pcBpc)×
(K+ (Rpc +B
T
pcP pcApc)
−1BTpcP pcApc) (37)
Equations (36) and (37) can be expressed as the LMIs
in (28) and (29).
IV. EXAMPLE AND RESULTS
The plant considered here is a longitudinal F-16 air-
craft model. The states of the system are V (ft/s), angle-
of-attack α(rad), and pitch rate q(rad/s). The control
variables are thrust T (lb) and elevator angle δe(deg).
The nonlinear model is trimmed at velocities from 400
ft/s to 900 ft/s in increments of 100 ft/s, and at an altitude
of 10000 ft. The objective is to design a fixed gain K
that is able to regulate perturbations in the linear plant
about various equilibrium points.
The vehicle is trimmed using a constraned nonlin-
ear least-squares optimization, solved using sequential
quadratic programming with fmincon in MATLAB. The
following constraints are imposed on the state and con-
trol magnitudes to account for aerodynamic and actuator
limits:
Trim at Vtrim: Vtrim ≤ V ≤ Vtrim
Validity of aerodynamic data: −20◦ ≤ α ≤ 40◦
Steady-level flight: 0 ≤ θ − α ≤ 0
Steady-level flight: 0 ≤ q ≤ 0
Thrust limits: 1000 ≤ T ≤ 19000
Elevator limits: −25◦ ≤ δe ≤ 25
◦
Linear models at each of these flight velocities were
obtained using MATLAB’s linmod command. Subse-
quently, the discrete-time linear models were derived
using the c2d command. Figure 1a shows the open loop
poles of the discretized linear system. At Vtrim = 400
ft/s, the system is marginally stable. At higher velocities,
the poles are all comfortably inside the unit circle.
Figure 2a shows det(W−1c ) whereWc is the controlla-
bility Gramian, for various values of Vtrim for which the
open-loop system is stable. This Gramian helps gauge
the energy required to move the system around the
state space. The determinant is a scalar measure of the
Gramian, and figure 2a shows that the energy increases
for lower values of Vtrim, indicating that closed-loop
performance at these velocities degrades.
We scale V and represent it as ∆, where
∆ =
2V − (max(V ) +min(V ))
max(V )−min(V )
and assume∆ to be uniformly distributed in the interval
[−1, 1].
The uncertain A(∆) and B(∆) are expressed as:
A(∆) :=
5∑
i=0
Aiφi(∆),B(∆) :=
5∑
i=0
Biφi(∆)
where φi(∆) are ith-order Legendre polynomials.
The polynomial-chaos framework allows for any L2
function to model parametric uncertainty, not just multi-
affine functions. Here, Legendre polynomials are used to
capture the variation in the system matrices.
The code for simulation is publicly available1. The
components Ai and Bi can be derived from the same.
For the controller synthesis, we regulate the outputs:
velocity V , angle of attack α, and flight path angle γ :=
θ − α defined by:
y :=

Vα
γ

 = Cx,with C :=

1 0 0 00 1 0 0
0 −1 1 0


The optimal cost-to-go is defined using Q and R
where:
Q := CTQyC,with Qy := diag(10
−1 10 10)
R := diag(10−4 10−1)
Weights Q and R are chosen to normalize the state
and control trajectories with respect to the desired peak
values. The PC-based synthesis algorithm is imple-
mented with increasing orders of approximation, up to
7.
Figure 2b depicts the increase in control gain with
approximation order whereas figure 3 shows the closed-
loop response for V t, αt, and γt with the gain K
for the 7th order. The response here is for the linear
system for various values of ∆. The initial condition
used here is: xT0 := (0 0
30pi
180 0), which corresponds
to γ(0) = 30◦. The controller is synthesized using
a 7th order approximation. The colors black to blue
correspond to values of ∆ ranging from -1 to 1. In
figure 1b, we can see the closed-loop poles of the system
created using the 7th order approximation. All poles lie
within the unit circle, indicating stability of the closed-
loop system. These observations are consistent with the
trajectory response in figure 3.
V. SUMMARY
We derived a new algorithm for the synthesis of
optimal and robust state feedback controllers for linear
discrete-time systems with probabilistic parameters in
their system matrices. Optimality ensures a minimum
quadratic cost on the state and control action required
to stabilize the system. We followed a reduced order
modeling approach that utilizes a finite-dimensional ap-
proximation built using polynomial chaos and develops a
controller by solving this optimization problem exactly.
The simulations show that the controller is able to
stabilize the system about the chosen operating points.
However, it is important to note that the proposed
approach works favorably only for systems proven to
1https://github.com/isrlab/LqrDiscPC
be stable over the entire distribution of the random
parameters. In the future, we would like to investigate
whether the infinite-dimensional model in [11] could be
meaningfully extended to discrete-time systems as well.
Moreover, the impact of a multi-dimensional parameter
space, i.e. ∆ ⊂ Rd with d ≥ 2 on closed-loop stability
and controller performance requires further research.
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